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Abstract: The present study deals with the English textbooks for
Junior High School students. It is worth studying because they are
marked with a significant number of errors both in the area of, vo-
cabulary and grammar. This research is to find proof that the English
used is still at the level of interianguage (L). Theories on Error
Analysis (EA) and Interlanguage (II-) have been used to analyze the
data which consist of erroneous sentences taken from the reading texts
only. The result reveals that the English used in the textbooks is still at
the level of IL. The featues of systematicity, permeabili$, and fos-
sil2ation of an interlangu,age also existed in it.
Key words: interlanguage enors, English textbooks, junior high
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English textbooks for junior high school students are worth studying
since they have a gleat number of errors which include various iinguistic
items as well as grammatical elements. Such erors suggest that the writ-
ers have not yet fully mastered the rules of the language they have learnt'
In general such errors are considered as "an inevitable sign of humanfal'
libility" (Corder, 1981:65), for example, as the consequence of lack of at-
tention or poor memory on the part of the learners or inadequacy of the
teachers' teaching. Anyhow, errors are inevitable in any learning situation,
which requires creativity such as in learning a second language. For text-
book writers, however, such errors cannot be adrnitted. They should not
occur in English textbooks from which the students learn English'
I\ 1976 Corder published a seminal article 'The Significance of
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Leamers Errors", in which he proposed that the learner constructed his
own version of the grammar of the target language. The outgrowth of his
ideas is labeled error analysis.,Errors, therq are no longer viJwed as mere
deviations but rather as a source for studying the piocess used by the
learner in learuing the target language. He stated that '.Errors are evidence
about the nature of the process and of the rules used by the learner at a
certain stage in the course (1977: l6v).- so if we want to study the
learner's language systems, we should find crues to the systems by ana-
lyzing the errors he commits.
selinker (1977) proposes the term "interlanguage" to refer to the lan-
guage system of the second language leamer, a system distinct from both
the native as well as the target language. His language system contains
elements of both the first language as well as the taiget*language. Its sister
ferms are "Approximative systern" (Nemser, lg77), "Idiosyncratic Dia-lect" (corder, 1977\, and "Transitionar competence" (Dulay, Burt, and
Krashen, L982). This "dialect" has the significant features usually. at-
tached to an IL, namely systematicity, permeability, and fossilization(Adjemian, 1976)"
The existing errors show that the textbook writers confront a lot ofproblems related to vocabulary and grammar in their artempt to express
the intended meaning in Engtish. some words are retained in their native
language, and others are literal translations that result in errors because of,
the mismatching and the existence of superfluous expressions. while theproblems on the target language grammar have induced the textbooks
writers to commit a wide range of grammatical errors.
The purpose of the present study is two foids: to find the types of,er-
rors committed by the textbook writers and to explain how and'why those
errors occur. This study has yierded two important things. First, it giuru u,
vivid pictures of the cornmon phenomenon which ur*ully occur inloreign
l^anguagg learning. The answers to the questions of what t5p"s of e.roosfrequently occur, how and why the errors exist, have red us to a deeper
understanding of the process of second or foreign language learning. sec-
ond, from a practical point of view, the findinls u"i ,iaa" us aware to
reconsider the use cf such English textbooks foiclassroom resource mate-
rials. The fact shows that in most foreign language instructions, teachers
and students rely heavily on textbook materiils.-Both teachers and stu-
liuuziuli, Inlarlangua|4a Errors in Engli,th Texthooks l8l
dcnts will make use of any textbooks most often regardless of the quality.
The findings of this study imply that nothing else is as important to for-
eign languige educators, especially in the junior high schools in Sura-
karla, as havirag good, basic textbooks for their students.
REVTEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Grauberg (1971) has conducted a study on errors committed by adult
foreign languige learners. The corpus of his investigation is 193 German
foreign language errofs. The result of his investigation indicates that er-
rors iesulted from first language interference are only one of the types of
errors found il syntax, morphology and lexicon of the students' writing in
the target language.
Burt (1977) has conducted a study on errors made by adult learners.
She has tried to find tire tlpes of errors which cause the listeners or read-
ers to misunderstand the message intended by the English foreign lan-
guage learners. The findings show that errors which significantly hinder
communication, in the sense that they cause the listener or reader to mis-
understand the rnessage or to consider the sentence incomprehensible, are
of certain t1pe, while those that do not hinder cornmunication are of an-
other t1pe. Both types of errors are easily distinguishable.
smithies and Holzknecht (1983) has conducted a study of written
English errors committed by the tertiary level students in Fapua New
Guinea. The result of their analysis shows a wide range of error t5,pes,
namely the articles (11.37%)"'prepositions (10.6W, verb (10'507o)' noun
{7.sYo), and spelling, (7.4Y,).' 
Wode (iqSO) iras also conducted a study on errors made by second
language learners. The findings show that transfer does occur in learners'
la"guage. Transfer is developmental, i.e. it is an integral part of how peo-
plelearn languages. The occurrence of transf-er is systematic'
TEEORETICAL BACKGROIJND
Several more in-depth studies which have given invaluable contribu-
tions to the theories in bR. There are three basic stages in EA: recogni-
tion, description, and explanation of erors.
The first stage in error analysis is recognition of errors. Among the
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many language scholars whose works I have read, Corder (1978, l98l) is
the only one who has elaborated the procedure to detect errors. He sug-
gests that errors can be detected by comparing what the leamer actually
said with what he ought to have said to express what he intended to ex-
press. Thus, errors can be identified by comparing original utterances with
reconstructed utterances, that is, conect sentences having the meaning in-
tended by the learner.
corder concludes that we have to consider the sentences produced by
leamers based on two things: acceptability and appropriacy. Acceptability
has something to do with the language code (competence) and appro-
priacy with the proper use of the code (performance). senteo"es a.e, thur,
erroneous if they are unacceptable or inappropriate. However, a sentence
may be unacceptable but appropriate, or acceptable but inappropriate, or
of course, both unacceptable and inappropriate. All of them arb considerecl
erroneous. only sentences which are both acceptable and appropriate, may
be free from errors, as seen in.the tablel.
Table 1. Acceptability and Appropriacy of Sentences
The second stage deals with classification of errors. corder simply
comments that errors can be classified through a comparisoo p.ocess be-
tween the data being the r:riginal effoneous utterance and the constructed
one, that is the process similar to that of contrastive analysis. He seems to
have focused exclusively on one alternative for classifiiing errors, i.e. er-
ror types in terms of linguistic categories.
Dulay, Burt, and Krashen (1982), however have presented a more
complete work on error classification, comparing with that of corder.
They propose several alternatives for error classification. They classifu er-
rors in terms of (I) linguistic categories, (2) surface strategy taxonomy,(3) comparative taxonomy, aird (4) communicative effect taxonomy (see
Dulay, Burt, and Krasherq 1982: 146),
The final stage is explanation of erors. First, Jain (1977\ highrights
on Ll independent errors. There are several factors causing Ll independ-
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cnt errors, such as learning strategies, teaching techniques, folklore about
L2 (second language), and the age of bilingualism. The latter means the
period over which the LZ hbs been used by the speech cornmunity to
which the learner belongs,
Stenson (1930) has been attracted to observe errors fhat correlate
with the teaching techniques. If a leamer is taking part in formal interac-
tion, some errors will be a direct result of misunderstanding causod by
faulty teaching or rnaterials. She gi.",es the term "induced errors", while
Selinker (1977) called it "transfer oftraining errors".
In his works Selinker (1977,1988) has presented a comprehensive
discussion on this matter. He correlates the issues of the sources of errors
with the second language leaming process. He even proposes a special
term to refer to the language system ofthe second language learner, that is
IL.
He has argUed that IL is resulted from the learner's attempts to pro-
duce the targei language norms" ln other words, it is the product of the
second language learnirlg processes. The five processes he describes are in
terms of: (i) fanguage Transfer, (2) Transfer of Training, (3) Strategies of
Second LangUage Learning, (4) Strategies of Second Language Cornmu-
nication, *a (i Overgenerdlization of the Target Language Linguistic
Materials.
Adjernian (1976) refines the IL hlpothesis and singles out a number
of important characteristics of IL: syatematicity, permeability, and fossili-
zatton.
Systematicity follows from the hypothesis that IL are natural lan-
guug".. This means that an IL can not be a random collection of entities. It
i-r, f,o*.u"r, assumed to be systematic from the start. Like any natural
language system, IL seems to obey universal linguistic constrains.
- rt 
" 
second property of IL is permeability of the developing gram-
rnar. It refers to "the susceptibility of II- to inf,rltration by first language
and target language rules or forms" {Yip, 1995:12). It is in accord with the
statemJnt given by Adjemian (1976:2L) thal "IL systems are dSmamic in
character. Th. tytit*t are thought to be by their nature incomplete and in
the state of flux." The structures of the IL can be invaded or infiltrated by
the Ll of the leamer.
The third property of IL is fossilization. It is "the persistence of pla-
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teaus of non-target like competence in the interlan aage" (Selinker,
1988:92). When its permeability is lost, fhe features of an IL become
subject to fossilization. A ieamer is expected to progress further along the
learning continuum, so that his competence moves closer and closer to the
target language system and contains fewer and fewer errors. Some emors,
howeveq never disappear for good.
RESDARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study is based on a library research in which the data
consist of eruoneous sentences taken from seven English textbooks for
Junior High school students. To lirnit this study, I have collected tre er-
roneous sentences from the reading texts in those textbooks only. There
are 225 erroneous sentences that can be accumulated. They are listed and
used as the data.
The data analysis has been carried out through the following steps.
First, the accumulated data are classfied in terms of linguistic categories
and comparative taxonomy. Second, each type of, errors is calculated to
find out the total number and frequency of each type of errors. Finally, the
sources or causes oferrors are discussed.
DATA ANALYSN
The analysis of the data is presented in tno major parts. The first part
deals with vocabulary and the second grammar.
ERRORS ON VOCABULARY
The data show a significant number of errors on vocabulary which
include (l) misuse of vocabulary or special expression that can be traced
back to the textbook writers' .first language (Ll) and (2) use of wrong vo-
cabulary that cannot be traced back to their first language. The former in-
volves (1) the use of Indonesi4n lexical items, Q) the mismatch of lexical
system between Indonesian as the native language and English as the sec-
ond language, (3) the superfluous expression, and (a) the modified Indo-
nesian words, such as in:
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(l) Tlre wayang kulit performince needs a screen, [.-.].
(2) It rained day after day, the weather felt cold.
6aaca terasa
(3) Accordins to your opinion, how people here live?
Menurut pendaPatmu
(a) we classitr, them as furniture, clothes [...]electronica and vehicles.
elektroniks
Next, vocabulary that cannot be traced back to their Li covers (1) the
rnisuse of vocabulary because of the similarity in form, (2) the misuse of
vocabulary because the similarity in meaning, and (3) the occurrence of
wordiness such as in;(l) t"..ltothe stationary and bought school utensils.
stationery
(2) They are also interested in following sport ['..].
taking part
(3) Mr. Luhnan is old,[...]he t:ffifu
DRRORS ON GRAMMAR
The analysis shows a wide range of error linguistic categories which
inclucle (1) tenses, (2) affixation, (3) preposition, (4) article, (5) pronoun,
(5) conjunction, (7) ornission ofobject, (8) clause redundancy, (9) passive
voice, (to) adjunct, modifier, and quantifier, and (1i) parallel construc-
tion. There ur" o"ry ferv errors which only emerge once throughout the
texts studied; they are categorized as (12) miscellaneous effols.
(1) t...1 we may imagine as if we ale in a big city.
were
(2) Violations against the rules should be punished'
Violators
(3) Most women are skilled in weaving pandan mats'
sHffil
(a) We have English teacher niathematic teacher [. "]'
mathematics
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(5) If they obey the rules because they are aftaid to the punishment [... ].
of(6) Mr. Sutomo said "thank for God,,.
thank God
(7) So we are at school about six and half hours.
.far about(8) t...1 I iike to read tbe books in the library.
baokr
(9) People in Jakarta are very busy, so we can,t [... ].
(10) My morher loves gardening, on ,fi3?Ur", f,*O my sister tikes
' and/whereas
reading very much.
(11) The clever cat will catch easily but [... ].
catch the rat(12) Mother r,vakes up early before every ene wakes up.
wakes up early before every one else(13) 
.
Popular dqncers took part in the festival.(14) *The Indonesian goverqment's cimpaigE to popularize
Bahasa Indonesia at oresent can [...].
At present, the Indonesiqn government, s campaign to
popu lari ze Indone s i an Language
(15) Then Indonesia produces a lot ofproducts for
dornestic use as well as to be exported.
domestic use as well as for export(16) They bought a_t pqllrcusers, a couon {.. l.
a pair afwoolen trousers
ERROR CLASSTFICATION BASOD ON COMPARATIYN TAXONOMY
classification of errors in a comparative taxonomy is based on
"comparison between the strucfure of second language 
"t*, *d certainother tlpes of construction" (Dulay, Burt, and -Krishen l9g2). In this
study, the writer compares the textbook writers' errors in rngrish withtheir Indonesian equivalents.. This comparison has yierded tl#ee malo,
categories in this taxonomy: (l) interlingual errors, (i) developmental er-
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rors, and (3) others.
Table 1. Classification of Errors
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FREQUENCY OF'nRRORS
The analysis shows a wider range of error categories. This means
Fut ry p_ercentage varies. The highesipercentage is recorded for vocabu-lary (50-52Y$ which includes thJuse orrroon"ria' words and abbrevia-
tions (16.45vo),the mismatch of lexicar system tr}.67%), rup..fl,ro.r, .*-g-r.:figs !2.22y,), use of Indonesian words which or" ,tighUy modified(r.78Ya\, false friends in form (r.7gw, false friends *hich-ure similar in
meaning ('1,2.89%), and wordiness (4.g97o).
The next most significant errors are recorded for preposition (10.67),passive voice (7. I I %o), conjunction (6.23%), reduodancy ( q.tiy"\,' am"a-
tion, pronoun, and article (3 .56%). The next highest percentage is adjunct
and modifier (2.22"/o), object e.zTyo), p*uird constructiln p.izui1,
tenses (134YA and errors which are categorized as miscellaneous(1.34o/o).
Table 2. Frequency of Errors
Indo. Words/Phrases
Msmatch of Lexical Systern
Superfluous Expression
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Having described the errors linguistically, I will procee{ to present
thc sources of errors. This activity involves both the fields of linguistics
and psycholinguistics (Corder, l98l). This would state the way in which
the tlxtbook *ritrtr deviate from the rules of the target language, and why
they disregard or break the rules.
' In gJneral, the errors seem to have ttfee main characteristics. Firsl
there arJ errors which bear a strong resemblance to the characteristics of
the Ll. The second denotes ,errors which resemble to the TL. Finally,
there are very few errors which resemble to neither Ll nor TL. The three
phenomena have led me to conclude that the are triggered by four major
,o,rr".r, (1) strategy of L2 communication, (2) language transfer, (3)
ou"rg.o"rulization of TL linguistic materials, and (4) psychological and
external pressure. Consider these examples.
( l) The wayang kulit perfotmance needs, [. . . ]
(Code switch to Ll)
(2) LI: Menurut pendapatmu bagaimana orang-orang ["']
IL'. According to your opinion how do people [". ]?
(3) IL: [. . .] besides that he does not need [. . . ] .
L2: [...] beside that he does not need [...]-(4) Everyone should sport to make our body healthy'
In conclusion, the sources or causes of errors made by the textbook
writers in this study can be summarized below. First, errors that reflect the
rules, forms, or vocabulary item of the textbor:k writers' first langUage,
might be triggered by several factors such as:
t. "They arJ-fotced io 
"o*municate 
things beyond their target language
mastery (external Pressure) ;
2. They consciously use strategy of word-for-rvord translation;
They switch into ttreir nitive language in either unmodified or
slightly modified in order to be able to covey cultural-bound ideas
(communicative strategY) ;
3. Th.y t y to reduce their learning burden by relying themselves to
what they have already known, rnother tongue, (transfer strategy) and
4. They use over extension of analogy that they misuse vocabulary
items which share semantic feature.
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Second, errors which cannot be traced back to their first language
might have been resulted from the following factors:
l It is obvious that the textbook writers' linguistic knowledge of the TL
is in sufficient;
2. T\e acquired vocabulary and grammatical rules are quite limited;
3. In coping with the inherent cornplexity of the target language,
they rely on what they have already known about the TL
(overgeneralization) ;
4. They incompletely apply the rules of the TL they have already
mastered;
5. They are careless especially when writing long and complex
sentences; iurd
6. They seem to be forced to gxpr€ss meanings beyond
their linguistic knowiedge.
CONCLUSION
In this investigation, I have accumulated 225 sentences containing
effors. In terms of linguistic categories, there are two major linguistic
elements affected by errors: vocabulary and grammar. Vocabulary errors,
which include seven categories, constitute the major errors found
tlnoughout the texts (50.52o/o). Grammatical errors include twelve differ-
ent categories with various percentages. The highest percentage has been
recorded for preposition $A.67%) and the lowest is for partitive (A.45Ya),
(see miscellaneous errors).
Next, based on comparative taxonomy, the errors can be classified
into three major classifications. The constructions which resemble to the
1i61 fanguage are grouped inJo interlingual errors (54.22Y1. Other con-
structions, having similar characteristics to the taryet language (English),
are categorized as developmental errors (43.I2Y"). Finally, the construc-
tions which do not resemble to both the first language as well as the target
language are categorized as others (2.66yA
The present study has also presented the logical explanations of the
sources of the errors. They are explainable through the underlying strate-
gies the textbook writers have utilized when they leamed the language.
The analysis has revealed that there are basically four sources of errors:
strategy of second language communication, language transfer, overgen-
I'ituztali, lntcrlanguag,a linprs in lt)ngli'sh'l crlhooks 19l
cralization, and psychological and external pressure'
ln essence,-I tan draw a conclusion that (1) the textbookwriters have
bt:cn most confronted with problems on vocabulary, especially in finding
adequate equivalents for the key words. (2) They certainly lrave got diffr-
culties in translating Indonesian cultural-bound words into English' In ad-
dition, they did noi notice several words which seemed to be adequate
cquivalenti but turned out to !e false friends. And to make things worst,
they have got inadequate capability in translation skills that they use lit-
.rui t aorhiion when e*p.esiing the intended meanings' (3) The writers'
'uogu*r 
system is neithir that of first nor the target language. Their lan-
iie"iystem contains elements of both the Ll and TL, it is still at the
iartlcufur level similar to that of the learners. Using Selinker's term, it is a
fossilized interlanguage with three rnajor features: systematicity' perme-
ability, and fossilization.
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